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Email:
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Comment text:
Councillors agree with the name of Arlington Ward for the parishes stated on page 15 and said the
formation of Arlington Ward allows the neighbouring rural parishes to act independantly at a local
level on matters relevant to their community whilst allowing the new District Member to represent a
clear identity and shared aspirations of these rural communities against the potentially competing
demands of urban communities.
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Ward, Lucy
From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

Mayers, Mishka on behalf of reviews
Wednesday, 13 April, 2016 10:04 AM
Ward, Lucy
FW: Electoral Review of East Sussex County Council and Districts: Draft
Recommendations

Follow Up Flag:
Flag Status:

Follow up
Flagged

Categories:

In progress

From: Beccy Macklen [mailto
]
Sent: 13 April 2016 10:00
To: reviews <reviews@lgbce.org.uk>
Subject: Electoral Review of East Sussex County Council and Districts: Draft Recommendations
Dear Sirs
I write with reference to the above and to advise that Buxted Parish Council considered the proposals at its meeting on Tuesday
12th April 2016.
It was resolved that Buxted Parish Council has no objection to the proposals as set out in the consultation and would welcome a
one member per ward arrangement.
Regards
Beccy Macklen
Clerk to Buxted Parish Council
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iii) Fletching Parish Action Plan
Following a survey of all the electors in Fletching parish in 2014, a Parish Action Plan was
produced to determine the long term future of the community and how to change it for the
better. The plan identified various initiatives for action, including the improvement of
community facilities such as Fletching Recreation Ground and Fletching Village Hall. Road
safety in the parish was also a concern highlighted by local residents. The plan will benefit
all the electors in the Piltdown area.
iv) Fletching Festival
Following a survey of all the electors in Fletching parish in 2014, it was identified that a
large annual event would help bring everyone in the parish together to have fun and build a
stronger sense of community. The first Fletching Festival is scheduled for Saturday 16th
July 2016 and the residents of Piltdown are heavily involved as both committee members
and volunteers.
v) Piltdown Golf Club
The historic Piltdown Golf Club is a valuable asset to the local community and has a large
membership. The proposals would result in this important facility being split between the
Shortbridge ward and the Fletching/Danehill ward. This could lead to duplication and
difficulty in dealing with planning applications affecting the club.
vi) Piltdown Man
In 1912 skull fragments were supposedly discovered in Piltdown and ‘Piltdown Man’ was
nationally renowned as the ‘missing link’ between man and the apes. Despite being
exposed by tests in the 1950s as an elaborate hoax, Piltdown is still famous today for the
Piltdown Man.
The parish council feels that all of the above points are evidence of strong community interests
and identity of Piltdown, which would be split up under the proposals.
b) Be based on strong, easily identifiable boundaries
The proposed boundaries do not satisfy this requirement and divide Barkham Lane, Shortbridge
Road, Sharpsbridge lane and Golf Club Lane between the Danehill/Fletching ward and the West
Uckfield/Isfield ward. Ownership of much of the farming land would also be similarly divided
between the proposed different wards, as is the Piltdown Golf Club course.
Wealden District Council’s original proposals to The Local Government Boundary Commission
reflected a strong and easily identifiable natural boundary, using the River Ouse, Shortbridge
Stream and Mill Hill Road. The boundaries suggested by LGBCE simply do not meet this criterion.
c) Help the council deliver effective and convenient local government
i) At parish council level
As previously mentioned, the proposed new Shortbridge ward would result in two thirds of
Piltdown electors being represented by 8 parish councillors and one third being represented
by 1 parish councillor. This would result in confusion amongst electors, duplication,
increased administration/election costs.
ii) At district council level
The proposed new Shortbridge ward would result in two thirds of Piltdown electors being
represented by a Danehill/Fletching district councillor and one third being represented by a
West Uckfield/Isfield district councillor. This would result in confusion and duplication,
increased administration and travel costs.

Both district councillors would have to be involved in issues affecting Piltdown as a whole
and be required to attend Fletching Parish Council meetings. This would not be an
effective use of councillors’ time.
The West Uckfield/Isfield ward would be a predominantly urban area, with the Shortbridge
ward being completely rural in nature. The total number of Shortbridge and Isfield rural
electors would only constitute approximately 21% of electors in the proposed ward.
Material planning considerations and policies are substantially different for rural areas and it
would be inappropriate for rural electors to be represented by an urban based district
councillor without this knowledge and expertise.
iv) At county council level
Fletching Parish Council currently holds quarterly meetings with East Sussex Highways and
the East Sussex County Councillor representing the parish. These are important meetings,
providing a communication link between parish and county and enabling us to progress
high priority issues such as road safety.
The proposed changes would result in having to deal with two separate county councillors,
one of which would be representing a vast urban area being North Uckfield/Isfield. Urban
and rural county councillors may have differing priorities and this could result in confusion,
duplication and increased administration and travel costs. The total number of Shortbridge
and Isfield rural electors would only constitute approximately 7% of electors in the proposed
ward.
In addition to Highways, we would also have to liaise with two different county councillors
for other areas such as the Superfast Broadband project and public rights of way issues.
d) Our recommendations
We recommend that the following alternative solutions should be considered, in order of
preference:
1. Ward: Danehill/Fletching/Isfield/Little Horsted
A new rural ward could be formed containing Danehill, Fletching (including Piltdown), Isfield
and Little Horsted. This would be similar to the current electoral arrangement but excluding
Nutley and parts of Maresfield. This would require the urban wards of Uckfield to be redefined
in order to satisfy the electoral equality numbers, which would seem perfectly possible as
Uckfield would only be losing 600 electors from Isfield and Little Horsted.
2. Ward: Isfield/Little Horsted/Framfield/Cross in Hand
A new rural ward could be formed containing Isfield, Little Horsted, Framfield and Cross in
Hand. Piltdown would remain part of the Fletching/Danehill ward. This would also require the
wards of Uckfield to be redefined as above, but possibly would not satisfy the electoral equality
numbers.
3. Detached Ward: West Uckfield/Isfield
The proposed ward could be a detached ward, eliminating the need for a territorial link. This
would result in all Piltdown electors being able to remain in the Fletching/Danehill ward. We
understand that detached wards are not favoured by the Boundary Commission, but they are
possible and would satisfy the electoral equality numbers. The boundaries of the River Ouse,
Shortbridge Stream, Mill Hill Road (already an existing parish boundary with Isfield), which then
turns into Rocks Road, are clear and identifiable boundaries. There would no longer be the
need to annex a third of Piltdown electors.

4. Change the Fletching parish boundary
Whilst we appreciate that this is outside the remit of the Boundary Commission (not
withstanding your consent being required), we understand that Wealden District Council could
undertake a Community Governance Review. This would make it possible to change the
boundary of Fletching parish and move the Copwood area of Piltdown into Isfield parish. This
would then remove the need for a detached ward and provide an Isfield parish territorial link
and would only affect approximately 10 electors.
If you have any queries whatsoever, please don’t hesitate to contact me. We hope you will take
our response into consideration and keep us informed of any progress.
Yours faithfully

Mrs K Rumble







While we appreciate that the setting of ward boundaries is to some extent dictated by pure
voter numbers, we believe that this process cannot and should not fly in the face of the
natural (and historical) boundaries of the habitations which form the territory covered.
Forest Row forms an important administrative centre or ‘hub’ for the north of the District,
and should not be subjected to what appears to be ‘salami-slicing’ at both ends simply to
fulfil a numerical ward quota. (We note in passing that the Danehill & Fletching ward seems
disproportionately large, particularly when Danehil itself has no elected local council at
present).
We have additional concerns arising from the interaction with the civil parish boundary:
o Firstly, we would wish to be reassured that the current revision of electoral
arrangement will not have any effect on the current civil parish boundary.
o Secondly, assuming that to be the case, we find it anomalous that we will now have
three District councillors with a potential interest in our planning consultations.
o Thirdly and most significantly, we are most concerned that the disjunction which the
current recommendations produce between the civil parish and the District
boundaries might be used in the future to modify the parish boundaries in a similarly
arbitrary way in the name of ‘harmonisation’.
Finally, on the issue of the naming of the new County Council electoral division, we wish to
register our objection to the use of the name ‘Hartfield’ to include a territory in which the
village of Hartfield itself is a relatively small settlement by comparison with Forest Row. We
understand that the Boundary Commission may now be considering the name ‘Forest Row &
Groombridge’ – which is little better. We would wish to propose the name ‘North Ashdown’
as being an accurate designation for the territory without favouring one or other residential
settlement.

Forest Row Parish Council
13th June 2016

Starkie, Emily
From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

Mayers, Mishka on behalf of reviews
11 May 2016 11:09
Ward, Lucy; Starkie, Emily
FW: Electoral Review: East Sussex and Wealden District Council

From: Suzanne Collins [
]
Sent: 10 May 2016 15:27
To: reviews <reviews@lgbce.org.uk>
Subject: Electoral Review: East Sussex and Wealden District Council
I am writing on behalf of Hellingly Parish Council to let you know that they are happy with the electoral review
proposals for East Sussex County Council and Wealden District Council.
Kind regards
Suzanne Collins
Parish Clerk
Hellingly Parish Council

www.hellingly‐pc.org.uk
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Response from Herstmonceux Parish Council
to new Electoral arrangements for
East Sussex County Council
and
Wealden District Council

1.

Background
Herstmonceux Parish is a vibrant parish with a shopping area centred in Gardner Street. It
comprises the villages of Herstmonceux, Cowbeech and Windmill Hill together with the hamlets
of Church Road, Flowers Green, Stunts Green and Gingers Green.
It is recognised as a sustainable service centre (WDC).
The community has:Herstmonceux

-

Herstmonceux Castle and Science Centre
two general food stores (including Post Office)
two estate agents
two public houses
three beauty salons/hairdressers
two restaurants
one nursery/tea room/restaurant
three other shops
primary school
village hall (which incorporates the local playgroup)
doctor’s healthcare centre (including Vitality Village organisation)
pharmacy
Village Information Centre
Henners Winery

Windmill Hill

-

one shop (including Post Office)
one large public house

Cowbeech

-

one public house
two very active local societies
one refrigeration business
one agricultural business

Herstmonceux is also service centre for the adjoining villages of Wartling, Boreham Street and
Bodle Street.
The majority of the users of the service centre come from Herstmonceux Parish, Wartling,
Boreham Street and Bodle Street. There is practically none, if any usage from Horam,
Punnetts Town, Westham, Pevensey or Ninfield!
2.

Development Plans
Permission has already been granted for a residential development in Herstmonceux for 110
houses. Permission has been granted for 50 plus houses in Ninfield. Horam is being expanded
by a current development with suggested increase from Wealden D C of at least a further 700
houses.
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Wealden District Council has suggested that Herstmonceux Parish could accommodate some
100 to 140 additional houses in the next development plan, up to 2037.
It is very much the case that the electoral figures for the suggested Wealden and East Sussex
County Council wards are totally skewed by these potential developments.
Herstmonceux Parish Council is developing a Neighbourhood Plan to assist with the potential in
the Parish over the next twenty years. The absurdity of the boundary changes is that the new
Wards would be outside the Parish.
3.

The “Disenfranchised” Areas
The plan in the Schedule illustrates how the areas defined are being “disenfranchised” by the
proposals as they are being removed from their natural service centre.
Distances
Church Road, Herstmonceux to Pevensey and Westham
Gingers Green to Hellingly
Stunts Green to Horam
Punnetts Town to Ninfield

17 miles return
8 miles return
11 miles return
30 Miles return

Wealden District Council
Residents of Herstmonceux Parish would be served by four different Councillors, namely
councillors for: Herstmonceux Ninfield and Wartling
 Pevensey & Westham
 Hellingly
 Horam and Punnetts Town
The plan shows the disenfranchisement of the Parish
East Sussex County Council
Residents of Herstmonceux Parish would be served by three County Councillors:
 Hellingly
 Pevensey & Westham
Again the plan shows the disenfranchised areas.
4.

Detailed comment on the Electoral Commission proposals
The Electoral Commission States that a good pattern of electoral divisions for East Sussex
would deliver:
Electoral Statement

Herstmonceux Parish Council Comments

Provide good electoral equality

No account is taken of the proposed expansion by
2

development in Horam Herstmonceux and Ninfield.
This could result in over 1000 additional houses,
which could increase the electorate by in excess
of 3,000
Reflect community interests and identities and
evidence of community links

The proposed boundaries destroy all community
links. There are absolutely no links between
Herstmonceux and Horam/Ninfield, Herstmonceux/
Hellingly
and
Herstmonceux/Westham
&
Pevensey.
The proposed division is a complete failure in
this respect.

Based on strong easily-identifiable boundaries

The plan above clearly shows that Herstmonceux
Parish is now shown with no identifiable
boundaries. A person living in Gingers Green or
Church Road or Stunts Green, Herstmonceux
would have absolutely no idea where they are in
electoral terms. Their link is to Herstmonceux
which is within one hundred feet or at most one or
two miles, not to villages or communities over 5 –
10 miles away respectively.
The proposal is a complete failure on this
ground.

Delivers effective and convenient local
Government

Once again, the proposal totally fails to deliver
this. For example, Church Road, Herstmonceux
has no geographic or transport links to Westham,
which is 8 miles away as the crow files and 17
return by road.
Stunts Green has no geographic links to Horam
which is at least 10 – 14 miles away.
Gingers Green has no geographic other links with
Hellingly as there is no direct access and it is again
a 4 – 5 mile trip.
A resident of each of these areas, if wanting to
Contact their County Council or District Councillor,
would have to travel excessive miles, by road, to
visit any surgeries in the suggested centres. If the
County Councillor is to come to their property, they
would be covering a vast distance within their ward
boundaries.
Herstmonceux Parish Council is regularly visited by
two County Councillors and one District Councillor
under the present arrangements. If the boundaries
are changed now, there would need to be one
County Councillor, who would be covering an area
from Punnetts Town to Ninfield, a vast and
disparate area, and who would have to visit in any
month up to 5 or 6 Parish Councils. It is not
possible for an individual County Councillor to
achieve this.
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In terms of the District Council, Herstmonceux
Parish would have to be visited by a District
Councillor from Hellingly, a District Councillor for
Herstmonceux/Ninfield and a District Councillor for
Westham/Pevensey. It is highly unlikely that the
Hellingly and Westham and Pevensey Councillors
would ever bother with such a remote area in their
ward.
The proposed boundary changes are, once
again, not only a total failure.but also totally
absurd!
Community Identity
Transport links

The only bus service for Herstmonceux serves the
Route from Hastings to Eastbourne and travels via
Hailsham.
There
are
absolutely
no
transportation links from Horam/Punnetts Town
and Westham/Pevensey. The areas it is proposed
to include in the Horam and Punnetts
Town/Hellingly and Pevensey and Westham wards
are totally remote from the villages on which these
wards are centred.
There is absolutely no connection between the
proposed disenfranchised areas and the wards.

Community Groups

All the community groups, whether it be Parish
Council, users of Herstmonceux Village Hall,
societies, WI and the like are based on the service
centres in Herstmonceux, Cowbeech and Windmill
Hill.
There are NONE utilising Hellingly,
Horam/Punnetts Town or Westham and Pevensey.
The proposed boundaries are a total failure in
this respect.

Facilities

As indicated above, the Herstmonceux service
centre is within easy reach of all the
disenfranchised areas shown on the Plan and
regularly used by the residents of that part of the
parish.
The proposal, in particular, includes
Church Road and the new development of 70
houses at Lime Cross in Herstmonceux in the
Pevensey and Westham parish is a complete
nonsense. It is a 17 to 18 mile round trip to
Pevensey from these areas. All services and
facilities for these areas, whether it is the Church
Road/Gingers Green or Stunts Green, Cowbeech
area are centred on Herstmonceux with its village
hall, surgery (including the surgery in Windmill Hill)
and no-one would ever go to Hellingly, Punnetts
Town or Westham for any of these services. All of
the leisure facilities, again, are based in
Herstmonceux and part of its parish.
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There are none easily accessible in the
proposed new wards.that are available to the
disenfranchised areas
Interests

All are based locally in Herstmonceux, Cowbeech
and Windmill Hill. NONE in Punnetts Town,
Horam, Hellingly or Pevensey and Westham.
The proposals do not reflect the geography of the
region, road or public transportion systems.
For example, the removal from Church Road and
surrounding area to the Westham/Pevensey area
will result in:i)
A 17 mile round road trip for a resident.
There is no direct link other than a single
track, highly dangerous, road across the
Pevensey marshes. This road is largely
used by cyclists and walkers and it can only
be assumed that the person who drew the
lines on the map, did not take any account
of the nature of this very poor quality road;
ii)

Public transportation to the Horam/Punnetts
Town/Ninfield/Hellingly/Pevensey/Westham
is non-existent. To get, for instance, from
Herstmonceux to Westham would involve a
bus journey from Herstmonceux to
Eastbourne and then a bus or train to
Westham. The last bus from Herstmonceux
is at 6 o’clock in the evening and there is no
possibility of a return. If a Councillor held a
meeting in Westham, to discuss the
requirements of the Westham and
Pevensey Council (incorporating of course
the residents of Church Road, Flowers
Green Herstmonceux), the residents would
not be able to attend, other than by using a
private transportation system or taxi.

iii)

Pevensey and Westham has, as its centre,
Pevensey Castle and the Pevensey Bay
seaside area. It has absolutely no
interest in the remote and totally remote
area in Church Road and Flowers Green
Herstmonceux. The same can be said for
the links between the hamlets of Gingers
Green and Stunts Green and their new
wards.
The proposals in this respect are beyond
a failure.
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Businesses

The plan removes from Herstmonceux Parish and
its service centre:
Collins Garage;

Herstmonceux Truggery;

Simon Fuller Refrigeration;

Anglia Builders;

Curtis and Shaw;

Lime End Farm;

Church Road Nursery;

Flowers Green Nursery; and

Sackville Farm.
All these businesses have connections with the
local service centre in Herstmonceux Parish. They
have absolutely no connections with Horam,
Punnetts Town, Hellingly or Pevensey and
Westham. County Council and District Councillors,
who represent these disenfranchised areas and
now disenfranchised businesses, would not be
interested as they are so remote from their centres
at Horam, Punnetts Town, Hellingly and Westham
and Pevensey.
The proposals destroy the local community and
the protection of the businesses carried out
therein.

Voting

The residents in the “disenfranchised areas” will be
faced with the prospect of voting at polling stations
miles from their homes. At present their voting
station is at Herstmonceux Village Hall, within one
to two miles of their residences. A person in
Church Road, Herstmonceux, wanting to vote for
the District or County Council election would have
to travel on a 17 mile road trip to Westham. This,
effectively (and notwithstanding the postal vote
system) would disenfranchise them, unless they
have access to their own means of transport.
There are many residents in this area who are
elderly or do not drive and therefore could easily be
disenfranchised.
It is also absolutely bizarre that when the
District and County Council elections are held
on the same day as a Parish Council election, a
resident in say, Church Road, Herstmonceux,
would have to vote once in Pevensey/Westham
and after their 17 mile round trip, would then
have to go to Herstmonceux Village Hall to vote
in the Parish Council elections. This is not
acceptable in any way.
The proposed boundary changes represent a
strong DISINCENTIVE TO VOTE!!!! We question
how this can be seen to improve the
democratic process.
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Conclusion
The proposals appear to have been prepared by a body that has no understanding of the local
community, facilities, service centres and/or geography. It appears to have been drawn merely to
try to balance out the number of electors, without any thought for any other matters. Even in this
respect it fails as it takes no account of the increase in electorate in relation to developments
which are likely to take place in the next ten to fifteen years.
Herstmonceux Parish Council respectfully requests that all these considerations are taken into
account and the boundaries revised to more adequately serve and provide a proper and effective
revision (if actually required) of the electoral areas involved.
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SCHEDULE
THE “DISENFRANCHISED” AREAS
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Local Boundary Commission for England Consultation Portal

Wealden District
Personal Details:
Name:

Janet Fairweather

Email:
Postcode:
Organisation Name: Horam Parish Council

Comment text:
Horam Parish Council unanimously support the Wealden District Council response to the LGBCE
Horam & Punnetts Town proposal , and that two single member wards are adopted based on the
boundaries in the WDC original Warding Arrangements submission.

Uploaded Documents:
None Uploaded
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Starkie, Emily
From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

Alison
14 June 2016 15:47
reviews; Starkie, Emily
Isfield Parish Councils view on the Proposed Boundary Changes

Follow Up Flag:
Flag Status:

Follow up
Completed

Dear Sirs,
I write on behalf of the Isfield Parish Council in response to the proposed ward changes in
Wealden district and at East Sussex County Council level.
We understand that the principles guiding the Boundary Commission changes, which should
have been closely considered by East Sussex County Council and Wealden District Council
in making their initial recommendations for warding to you, are that wards should contain
approximately equal numbers of electors, that they should reflect the interests and identities
of local communities, that they should be based on strong, easily identifiable boundaries and
that they should help the council deliver effective and convenient local government.
Currently, the parish of Isfield, and it’s “semi-detached” sister parish of Little Horsted
(semi-detached because Little Horsted, while a separate parish, does not have a Parish
Council, but rather a Parish Meeting, and Little Horsted residents are eligible to stand as
Isfield Parish Councillors) are currently included in a District Council Ward with the
neighbouring parishes of Danehill, Fletching and Nutley. From a numerical point of view,
that grouping is inappropriate under the review. The proposal suggested by the Boundary
Commission is:
i) to move Nutley into the Maresfield ward
ii) to separate part of the parish of Fletching and join it, together with Isfield and a part of
the urban centre of Uckfield into a new ward of West Uckfield and Isfield
iii) to join Little Horsted to the Uckfield urban ward of Ridgewood.
To address first the issue of identity and interests of communities. Isfield, Little Horsted,
Fletching and Danehill are all rural communities, with the population distributed broadly
between a village and a farming environment. In the particular case of Isfield and Little
Horsted, the common elements of the community are deeply ingrained and of long standing.
The school which caters for the children of both villages is in Little Horsted, while the preschool - also taking children from both villages - is based in the Isfield village hall. The
Bonfire Society, which, as in many East Sussex villages, is an important part of community
life, is shared by both villages as the Isfield and Little Horsted Bonfire Society. The Isfield
Community Enterprise is an association which owns land on which village events take place;
the shareholders are residents of both parishes. The two public houses in Isfield (there is not
one in Little Horsted) are frequented as regulars by members of both parishes. To re-iterate;
the links between these two parishes are of long standing and of great strength. It would be
highly inappropriate to split the community in the way proposed under the draft changes.
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There are some very clear natural boundaries defining the limits of the parishes and wards.
To the west, Isfield (and in fact Wealden) is separated from Lewes District by the River
Ouse. More importantly in this context, though, to the north-east the rural communities of
Isfield and Little Horsted are separated from the urban centre of Uckfield by the A22
Eastbourne road. This is an important boundary as it serves to contain the urban area within
its own boundaries, much as is the case with other urban centres in East Sussex. The
proposed new West Uckfield and Isfield ward would straddle the A22, thus bracketing
together urban development and rural communities.
It is difficult to see how creating wards which mix urban and rural communities can be
conducive to effective and convenient local government. The demands and requirements of
the two different populations will inevitably diverge, in areas, for example, like
infrastructure, public transport, development and others. If the current proposal were to be
adopted, then the reality is that the rural populations are at serious risk of being effectively
disenfranchised. That is not said lightly; the five hundred-odd electors of Isfield (and the one
hundred and eighty-odd of Little Horsted) will be a minority voice in ward of approximately
three thousand. Now, it is perfectly reasonable to take the view that that is how democracy
works - the majority have the voice; at present, in a rural ward, that is perfectly correct. But
by creating the hybrid rural/urban wards, balance is lost. The reality would be that the rural
population would be highly unlikely to be represented in future by councillors from within
their own communities with an understanding of rural issues. They would frankly be
swamped, which is not - we would suggest - symptomatic of effective local government.
Those are effectively the problems raised by the current proposal. Together with the
Chairman of Little Horsted Parish Meeting and Fletching Parish Council, we believe that
there is an alternative solution we can offer which safeguards the nature of the communities
we represent. With Nutley leaving the current Danehill, Fletching and Nutley ward - which
is already proposed - that would leave Danehill, Fletching, Isfield and Little Horsted with a
projected electorate in 2021 of approximately 3100, which is within the variance of
proposed Wealden wards. Uckfield can than be contained to the north and east of the A22,
and, with electoral numbers projected of just over 12000, can be re-drawn to contain four
wards, without taking in any of the rural parishes. The result of this is that the urban centre is
kept within a contained boundary and the rural parishes are able to be grouped into a ward
together (as at present). This solution seems to satisfy the criteria set by the Boundary
Commission as well as the desires of the rural population to respect historic community
connections and identities, and not to see their voice swamped.
We would further draw your attention to the proposals for the redrawing of East Sussex
County Council divisions. This again splits Isfield and Little Horsted from each other, and
both from the neighbouring rural parishes. The proposal is to incorporate Isfield in Uckfield
North and Little Horsted in Uckfield South. This is inappropriate for all the same reasons as
given above, and we would urge you to reconsider this proposal as well.
Yours faithfully
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Alison Stevens
Clerk to Isfield Parish Council.
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Local Government Boundary Changes
For England.
14th Floor Millbank House,
Millbank,
London.
SW1P 4QP
14/06/16

Ref. Proposed Ward changes :Uckfield Ridgewood and Little Horsted
East Sussex.
Uckfield West and Isfield
F.A.O.Emily Starkie Review Officer Wealden and East Sussex

Dear Sirs
I am writing to you on behalf of the Little Horsted Parish Meeting objecting to
the proposed Ward changes that will break our long established ties with Isfield and place us
with a newly created urban grouping -with which we have no common identity. This will be
dealt with in the manner suggested by the Boundary Commission:

IDENTIFIABLE BOUNDARIES
Little Horsted and Isfield are two closely linked rural communities bordered in the west by
the River Ouse - separating them from Lewes District and to the north and east by the A22 ,a
major trunk road, severing social links with Uckfield and Ridgewood.
Little Horsted is much smaller in population, but larger in hectares than Isfield with which
its longest boundary is shared: because of their close proximity Little Horsted and Isfield
have evolved, over many years:
JOINT COMMUNITY GROUPS such as:
T.W.I.G.S. - A woman's community group
Isfield and Little Horsted Bonfire Society- a very important social occasion in East Sussex
I.C.E. - A collective of local residents from both Little Horsted and Isfield who have bought
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and maintain a field behind The Laughing Fish Public House which is used by both
communities for Fêtes , various parties , The November 5 Bonfire and other charity events.
SPORTS - The Isfield cricket teams have both adults and children drawn from both Parishes
as does the woman’s stoolball team. Fishing parties and the local shoot are similarly peopled.
CHARITY EVENTS AND FUNDRAISING - Events such as the Kenny's Cup,a memorial
cricket fundraiser are joint Parish occasions as is the Isfield Fête and Flower Show.

SHARED FACILITIES

EDUCATION - Little Horsted Primary School is used predominantly by local children
drawn from Isfield and Little Horsted ,the school coach which collects from Isfield and Little
Horsted does NOT service Ridgewood. Little Horsted has paid for the Solar Panels the on the
School.
The Infants school based in the Isfield Village Hall again caters for both communities.
RELIGION - Both Isfield and Little Horsted have Churches but we share the same Vicar;this
means that due to time constraints both communities can and do worship together.
Little Horsted Primary School is a Church of England School and the children of both
Parishes use the adjacent Church.
SHOPPING - The Isfield Farm Shop is one of two within or near the two Parishes and
provides good range of services. This is complemented by South Brockwells which offers
Game, Logs and fresh Asparagus from Little Horsted.

POSTAL SERVICES - The Laughing Fish at Isfield provides a "pop up" postal service for
the two communities.
PUBS. - There are two Public Houses one at Rose Hill and the other in the village of Isfield
itself. They are jointly used by both communities and host numerous charity events.- the
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Laughting Fish Toad Team came runner up in the World Championships in Lewes. Their
captain comes from Little Horsted.

TRANSPORT

The 29 bus serves both communities- interchanging stopping points between the Parishes late
at night or in the event of heavy snow fall.

JOINT PROJECTS
BROADBAND. - Little Horsted and Isfield have jointly worked to get Broadband installed.
By working together we have obtained a far higher speed than was originally being offered
to the individual Parishes . This original offer did not cover some isolated houses from both
Parishes. The Broadband service has just been commissioned and it covers all households in
both communities.
A26 - Isfield and Little Horsted councils have been working together to reduce speed limits
on the A26.This is an issue that effects both Parishes.

PARISH GOVERNANCE
Little Horsted is much smaller than Isfield, the first having a Parish Meeting and the other a
Parish Council ; both of these are apolitical . As can be seen from the above we often work
together on matters of joint interest- so much so that in 2008 an attempt was made to merge
the two Parishes. As Isfield residents have and do serve as Councillors on Little Horsted
Parish Meeting and visa versa, it was decided that it was unnecessary to proceed with this
merger.
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This leads to some

MAJOR OBJECTIONS :

(1) IF THE PROPOSED WARD CHANGES OCCUR -THE EXISTING SENSIBLE
AND PRACTICAL METHOD OF DUAL GOVERNANCE WOULD BE LOST TO THE
CONSIDERABLE DETRIMENT OF BOTH COMMUNITIES.
(2) We would also point out that the population estimated for Ridgewood is clearly wrongThe following items do not appear to show in the figures for Ridgewood:
(A) 1000 new homes recently given planning permission likely to be built within the next six
years-----ESTIMATED POPULATION.
3,000
(B) Planning permission pending for 90 houses (Eastbourne Road. ). Planning Permission is
likely to be given --ESTIMATED POPULATION.
270
(C) Planning permission given last week ,this cannot have been included, for a 75 room
retirement complex- some with double accommodation
---ESTIMATED POPULATION.
112
(D) Wealdens Parish register of electors for 2012 has Ridgewood down as having an
electorate of 2,551 not the 1,832 implied in the commission document, this is a potential
DISCREPANCY OF.
719
-----TOTAL.
4,101
Please note Wealden has estimated an increase in homes of 404 which would lead to an
increase in population of approximately 1,212. -- Something is obviously wrong .
ANY ONE , OR ALL OF THE ABOVE APPARENT DISCREPANCIES COULD FORM
THE BASIS OF AN APPEAL-A COSTLY AND HOPEFULLY, UNNECESSARY
OPTION..
(3) Ridgewood is a large and fast growing semi - urban group of housing merging with
Uckfield.
1,000 new homes are due to be built within the next few years 90 are in the planning stage
and permission for a 75 room retirement complex has just been given planning permission.
These homes are going to be largely peopled by those deriving from a Urban environment.
To try and mix a large and growing urban grouping across the A22 ,a major trunk
road which acts as a wall ,with two small rural communities having very different interests for the sake of numerical grouping is senseless. IT WILL CONCOCT A DISPARATE AND
SEPARATED STATISTICAL CREATION WITH LITTLE GEOGRAPHICAL IDENTITY
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OR COMMONALITY. THIS WILL COMPLETELY ECLIPSE THE WISHES AND
ASPIRATIONS OF TWO SMALL RURAL COMMUNITIES. THIS SITUATION WAS
ONE THAT LOCAL GOVERNMENT WAS PRIMARILY DESIGNED TO MINIMIZENOT CREATE - IT MIGHT WORK ON PAPER - BUT NOT IN PRACTICE !
AN ALTERNATIVE WAY FORWARD.
To avoid this untenable redefining of communities Isfield Parish council has sent you a
sensible alternative solution for both Ward revision and the East Sussex Council Divisions
which again split Isfield and Little Horsted :
This, in essence, removes Nutley and leaves Danehill, Fletching , Isfield and Little Horsted
which would lead to a projected 2021 joint population of approximately 3139 - well within an
acceptable variance.
Uckfield , to the north and east of the A22 could then be split into four separate semi urban
Wards .
This would satisfy the criteria set by the Boundary Commission as well as maintaining the
community identity of Little Horsted and Isfield.
IN SUMMATION
WE AGAIN STRESS THAT WE ARE A RURAL COMMUNITY - AND WANT TO
REMAIN SO. PLEASE GIVE THE ALTERNATE PROPOSAL ,OUTLINED ABOVE
,YOUR SERIOUS CONSIDERATION AND WE TRUST THAT YOU WILL COME TO
THE RIGHT DECISION.
POSTSCRIPT
Find enclosed two late delivered sheets from the Petition carried out in Little Horsted. These
additional eleven signatures bring the total collected to 149.This means that after subtracting
the 20 signatures from Isfield and the close proximity it leaves a total of 129 Little Horsted
signatures.
129 SIGNATURES PROTESTING OUT OF A POSSIBLE ELECTORATE OF
180 SHOWS VERY CLEARLY THE DEGREE OF ANNOYANCE THAT THIS
PROPOSAL HAS GENERATED.
#Would you please acknowledge receipt of these documents
Yours sincerely

Simon Autie (Chairman Little Horsted Parish Meeting)
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Starkie, Emily
From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

Mayers, Mishka on behalf of reviews
12 April 2016 08:45
Starkie, Emily
FW: Electoral Review Wealden District and Pevensey Parish

From: Pevensey PC [
]
Sent: 12 April 2016 08:42
To: reviews <reviews@lgbce.org.uk>
Subject: Electoral Review Wealden District and Pevensey Parish

On behalf of Pevensey Parish Council I would like to make the following comments:
The draft proposal recommends that the electoral area be split into 2 wards comprising 13 Councillors:
Pevensey Bay (returning 12 members) and Pevensey Rural returning 1 member. Pevensey Rural would
include Pevensey Village as well as the marshes and hinterland. Council finds no justification for this
change to a ward based initiative and would like to OBJECT in the strongest possible terms. All current 13
members of Council are very proud and honoured to represent both Pevensey Bay and the historic
Pevensey Village.
In regard to the Wealden structure it is proposed that there be 3 Councillors ‐ one for Stone Cross, one for
Pevensey Bay and one for Westham, Pevensey and Hooe.
However the recommendation appears to be predicated on an old map which includes the area at the
west end of Pevensey Bay to the South of Langney Haven, currently within the Pevensey Parish, reverting
to Westham and Pevensey. This is strongly opposed as the Boundary change was made for valid reasons
some years ago. In addition Council objects to the inclusion of Hooe (to which there is no direct
relationship) within the Westham/Pevensey Ward.
Malcolm Lawson
Clerk
Pevensey Parish Council
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Starkie, Emily
From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

reviews
26 May 2016 11:44
Starkie, Emily
FW: Consultation response - Electoral Review of Wealden District

Hey,
Submission below.
Thanks,
Laura
From: Town Clerk ‐ Uckfield Town Council [
Sent: 25 May 2016 17:09
To: reviews <reviews@lgbce.org.uk>
Subject: Consultation response ‐ Electoral Review of Wealden District
Dear Review Officer (East Sussex),
Uckfield Town Council has considered the draft recommendations of the Local Government Boundary Commission
for England for the electoral review of Wealden District Council. The Town Council considered whether it wished to
make a response at its Annual Statutory Meeting of Full Council on 9th May 2016. Following some discussion,
members agreed to note the draft recommendations of the Boundary Commission and proposed changes to the
ward divisions within the area of Uckfield.

The Town Council welcomed the reduction in members set by Wealden District Council and in principle,
welcomed the proposals for District Ward Boundaries within Wealden District (with the majority set as one
member wards). They did however wish to raise one query. With a proposed change in ward divisions across
the Uckfield Town area, there was no indication within the draft recommendations of how this would affect the
number of electors in the new Town Council wards. Could any further guidance be provided on the number of
electors that would sit within each town ward if the recommendations were approved?
Many thanks
Holly Goring
Town Clerk
Uckfield Town Council

www.uckfieldtc.gov.uk
www.uckfieldciviccentre.com
Follow us on facebook
www.facebook.com/uckfieldtowncouncil and www.facebook.com/luxfords
Follow us on Twitter @uckfieldTC and @luxfordsucc
*************************************************************************
This message and any attachments contain confidential and privileged information. If you are not the intended recipient please accept
our apologies and delete the email after advising the sender of the error. Please do not disclose copy or distribute information in this email or take any action in reliance on its contents: to do so is strictly prohibited and may be unlawful. The views expressed are personal
and may not necessarily reflect those of Uckfield Town Council, unless explicitly stated otherwise.
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The information contained within it may be subject to public disclosure under the Freedom of Information Act (2000), unless it is legally
exempt from disclosure.

 Save the environment - think before you print
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5/31/2016

Local Boundary Commission for England Consultation Portal

Wealden District
Personal Details:
Name:

Jonathan Glass

Email:
Postcode:
Organisation Name: Warbleton Parish Council

Comment text:
We write in support of the proposal by Wealden District Council to change the proposed two member
ward of Horam and Punnetts Town into two single member wards. The reasons are as follows One of
the most important functions of the Parish Council is to act as a consultee on planning applications.
For there to be effective input to the process it is essential that there is a rapport between the
Parish and the Wealden ward member. If there are to be two members for our ward and four parish
councils to liaise with, as is proposed by the boundary commission, then for both members to take
full part in the process would mean them both attending four Parish Council meetings and eight
planning meetings every month in addition to their main duties at Wealden. This would be so
onerous as to be impossible to achieve for someone who is trying to juggle a full time job and a
family too. Inevitably the rapport we now have will be lost and the local democratic input of the
Parishes would be diminished. The town of Horam would be unnecessarily dominant in the ward due
to its greater population count, giving rise to a dilution of attention to the rural villages. The latest
proposal of two one member wards from WDC addresses the population count variances that led to
the draft two member solution. This could be put in place whilst still keeping within the 10% margin
that is required by statutory obligation. We would further suggest that the central village name of
Rushlake Green be used in the title due to it’s historic significance rather than the smaller Punnetts
Town.

Uploaded Documents:
None Uploaded

https://consultation.lgbce.org.uk/node/print/informedrepresentation/8088
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6/1/2016

Local Boundary Commission for England Consultation Portal

Wealden District
Personal Details:
Name:

Alison Stevens

Email:
Postcode:
Organisation Name: Wartling Parish Council

Comment text:
Wartling Parish Council sees no reason to change the number of District Councillors.

Uploaded Documents:
None Uploaded

https://consultation.lgbce.org.uk/node/print/informedrepresentation/8136
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6/1/2016

Local Boundary Commission for England Consultation Portal

Wealden District
Personal Details:
Name:

Alison Stevens

Email:
Postcode:
Organisation Name: Westham Parish Council

Comment text:
Westham Parish Council generally supports the proposals in the Boundary Review but did not like to
see Hankham split. Councillors would like to include it all in Stone Cross.

Uploaded Documents:
None Uploaded

https://consultation.lgbce.org.uk/node/print/informedrepresentation/8137
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Willingdon Ward and placed in Watermill Ward. Our understanding is that these dwellings are currently in
the Lower Willingdon Ward and believe that whatever your decision on other matters they should remain
so.
In your proposals you state that your recommendations are not intended to be based solely on the number
of electors including proposed changes in a five year period but strong identifiable boundaries.
Certainly as far as Broad Road is concerned, the proposed boundary does not make sense and does not
follow a strong identifiable boundary but we would further suggest that the development mentioned above
for 390 dwellings is likely to be substantially built out during the next five years. The size of this
development is not included in your figures because it was not known at the time the County Council
produced their original figures that this area would be developed.
The Parish Council objects, therefore, to your proposal to abolish Jevington Ward and absorb it into the
Lower Willingdon Ward and we propose that the Parish boundaries remain unchanged at present until the
build out of the new developments is clear and other solutions become clearer to provide for electoral
equality throughout the Parish. Should you not accept our view that changes should not currently be made,
we propose that the title of Upper Willingdon Ward be changed to Upper and East Willingdon and Lower
Willingdon to Lower Willingdon, Wannock and Jevington.
Proposals for the above District Council Wards
Your proposals show that Lower Willingdon Ward would be ‐ 4%; Upper Willingdon Ward +1% and Polegate
South and Willingdon Watermill +5%.
As contended in my letter of 30th November, although the 9% difference (a full 13% between Polegate North
and Lower Willingdon Ward) may be an acceptable variant in itself towards improving electoral equality, it
does not reflect community identity nor a strong and clearly identifiable boundary between Polegate South
and Willingdon Watermill Ward and Lower Willingdon Ward. This did not matter before when Willingdon
was not Warded because there is currently a strong and clear identifiable boundary between Willingdon
Watermill and Polegate South, a boundary which was redrawn some 10 years or so ago for that reason to
reflect ancient boundaries between Willingdon and Polegate. It matters now and your proposed boundary
does not meet your own criteria in this respect.
It is still our contention that Watermill Ward could have remained within Willingdon by redrawing the two
Willingdon District Wards to provide a reasonable variant of 15% and that would achieve the community
unity the Parish Council wishes. It is noted that under your proposals there would be a variant of 12%
between Polegate North and Polegate Central and elsewhere in the District where there are variances
ranging from +13% to ‐11%. It is worth noting also that the boundary of Polegate South and Willingdon
Watermill Wards are co‐terminus with the Parliamentary Constituency boundaries.
All the representations made in our previous letter are still valid.
We ask that this proposal be looked at again and greater weight be given to our community identity.
Proposed County Divisions of Polegate and Watermill and Willingdon and South Downs
At the last electoral review it was decided these two Divisions could not be split and a two Member Division
was agreed.
The former East Dean District Ward has now been extended under your proposals to include the village of
Alfriston and renamed South Downs, although in fact it includes a rural area to the west of Polegate and
north west of Polegate outside the National Park, but excludes Berwick which is partly in the National Park
and Alciston which is entirely in it.

As we have said previously Willingdon is effectively now an urban area and has little in common with a rural
area inside the National Park. It is difficult to justify this Division on grounds that it reflects community
identity and in fact some of the rural areas in the South Downs Ward to the west of Polegate relate to
Polegate far more than to Willingdon.
We note that your proposals include variants between Divisions from ‐10% to +13%.
We feel that Willingdon Watermill Ward should remain with Willingdon at both County and District level
and that there are opportunities to put together the Willingdon Division and Wards to enable the whole of
Willingdon to remain together within the variances you have elsewhere.
We ask that you review these proposals but if you disagree with us we feel that your proposal to name the
Division “Polegate and Watermill” should be changed to “Polegate and Willingdon Watermill” to properly
reflect the identity of part of that Division.
We would be pleased to discuss our representations further with you if you wish.
Yours faithfully

Stephen Keogh
Parish Clerk to Willingdon & Jevington Parish Council.

Withyham Parish response to the proposed boundary changes
Withyham Parish
The Parish, unusually for East Sussex, contains three churches and three related
primary schools. At present the boundaries of the wards each include a school and
the Councillors are able to represent the interests of the schools and their parents at
parish level. To put two schools within one ward could be said to disenfranchise the
interests of local parents using those schools as there would be disproportionally
less representation.
There is no logic to subsume the ward of Withyham into Groombridge as both, as
stated above, contain separate church and school. Withyham, together with
Blackham, has a separate support and social group called Celebrating Withyham
that arranges events for the people of Withyham, Blackham and Balls Green. It is a
social circle that is separate from the far larger conurbation of Groombridge Village
which has a large number of societies and events for the people of Groombridge.
The name change from St John’s to Mardens Hill ward is unacceptable to local
people. Mardens Hill locally only refers to a small narrow lane with a few houses as
well as a historical link locally to the slaughter house (still existing). Mardens Hill is
no more significant that the other local residential lanes – Hoadleys Lane, Hubbards
Hill or Smugglers Lane, and does not refer to a noted or well-known landmark Local
people are offended by the proposed change. The commissioners should retain the
name of the church and school, that is, St John’s, which is a distinct and locally
recognised area adjacent to the larger conurbation of Crowborough. When locals
refer to going to Mardens Hill it can refer to going to the old slaughter house.
All the various villages and social groups are supported by grants from the Parish
Council, and the Parish Council specifically ensures that each social group is
represented by a suitable number of Councillors on the Grant making committee who
live and or work in each existing ward, ensuring that each area is properly
represented.
Joining Withyham with Groombridge would mean that the requirement for
Councillors to come specifically from the small settlements of Withyham, Balls Green
and Blackham would not be a necessity and all Councillors could reside in
Groombridge. In terms of resident numbers, Groombridge is dominant, and having
separate wards as at present overtly gives all settlements, schools and churches
proportionate status.
In such a wide rural area it is essential that the Parish Council has Councillors that
specifically represent Withyham, Blackham or Balls Green as opposed to generally
representing Withyham and Groombridge, as the local knowledge and contact with
the social groups makes the Parish Council function effectively in respect of local
problems and issues. Councillors keep a close eye on local matters that concern
residents such as road conditions, fly-tipping and planning enforcement issues.
There are good roads from St John’s to Groombridge, albeit ‘B’ roads. There is a
good road between Groombridge and Withyham, however the roads crossing the
present ward of Withyham are declassified narrow lanes through which there is little
Withyham Parish Council/June 2016
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need to travel unless specifically going to a residence on or farm along these.
Problems could easily be missed.
Therefore we believe that 3 wards are the correct sub-division for the Parish.
Whether the boundaries should remain precisely the same may depend on the
numbers of electorate. It is proposed that Fisher’s Gate which has social links with
Withyham should be included in St John’s (proposed Mardens Hill). The Parish
Council does not see a natural link or a natural and clear boundary - it appears that
the commission has used an insignificant stream as the boundary which is not a
well- known landmark.
The Parish Council suggests that there is logic to include Five Hundred Acre Wood
and Friars Gate in St Johns to increase the size although in terms of population it is
only small. To the East there is logic to include Plumyfeather Farm and Park Grove
using the B2188 as the Western boundary of St John’s. People living in these areas
look both to Groombridge and Crowborough for facilities such as doctors and shops
The three wards of Withyham Parish would be:
Ward
Electors
Groombridge & Motts Mill
Withyham & Blackham
St John’s & Lye Green

1,165
730
500

Councillors Electors
per
Councillor
6
194
4
182
3
167

This is a relatively even distribution.
Wealden District Council Ward.
We suggest that for various reasons, St John’s (prop. Mardens Hill) should remain
within Withyham Ward. Looking at the variance, Withyham Ward on the proposal
would be -9% below average. Hartfield is +1%. Taking 500 people from Hartfield to
Withyham would reduce the variance to +8% for Withyham and would mean that the
people of St John’s will be properly and equitably represented.
By retaining the polling District of Fairwarp within the proposed Hartfield Ward this
would give 3093 electors, a variance of +7%
Moving the St John’s area (prop. Mardens Hill) to Hartfield ward has no socioeconomic logic. There is no direct public transport through St John’s. The Ashdown
Forest in St John’s comprises a large hill over which residents would have to pass on
limited roads to get to Hartfield which is discouraged by the District. The Ashdown
Forest is a protected habitat and falls within the European Habitat Directive.
Wealden District Council has imposed a 15 km embargo on development and is
undertaking a wide ranging environmental survey as there are serious concerns
about the level of nitrogen affecting the flora and fauna, causing possible damage to
this rare site.
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All planning policy is designed to discourage residents using the Ashdown Forest
roads. St John’s is therefore isolated from the proposed Hartfield ward and shares
little or no interests with other residents in the proposed ward who are all on the
North of the Ashdown Forest. Furthermore, it takes 15 plus minutes to get to
Hartfield and in inclement weather the route would be inaccessible. It takes 8
minutes to get to Groombridge. People living in St John’s commute through Eridge,
Crowborough or Tunbridge Wells to London and do not go through Hartfield to East
Grinstead as a general rule. People living in St John’s normally send their primary
school aged children to the local St John’s Primary School. They are required to
look to Crowborough for Secondary Education.
For doctors’ surgeries they go normally to Crowborough. For post office facilities
residents either go to Groombridge or Crowborough. For hospitals it is normally
Tunbridge Wells.
There are strong links between the three primary schools, St John’s, St Michaels and
St Thomas’ all of whom are at present in the same ward. All have recently been
involved in a joint birthday present for the Queen as an example.
The churches of St John’s, St Michaels and St Thomas share ecumenical services
including confirmations and jointly form choirs for joint services.
The Parish Council supports the local Wealdlink Community bus on behalf of all the
residents of the parish as there is no public transport and the route includes
Groombridge, Withyham and St John’s. (It takes elderly disabled passengers and
young people to shop and other trips).
There is a voluntary work force in the whole parish which includes people from all the
present wards. There is a community café open to all members of the parish. There
is a walking group, Withyham Amblers, which includes residents of Groombridge,
Withyham and St John’s. Litter picks are arranged in line with the rest of the Parish.
The Parish Council is also developing and has funding to develop a youth group
across the whole parish. All these initiatives are better supported by a single District
Councillor rather than the Parish Council having to negotiate with two and ensure
that all the residents are properly and fairly represented.
To make the point further and show how important it is that the residents of St John’s
remain with the same District and County Councillor, the following is an example of
the type of issue that affects resident of St John ‘s and Groombridge but not Hartfield
and is a clear socio-economic link. The residents of St Johns and Groombridge are
severely affected by aircraft noise from Gatwick and are supported by the Parish
Council through an Air Traffic Committee. The proposal is that they should be
represented on the noise management committee of Gatwick through a locally based
(St John’s) pressure group. Hartfield Parish Council does not see the need to
support any objections as the flight paths are not as intrusive in that area. The
District and County Councillors are also part of the support network. It concerns the
Parish Council that the proposed movement of the boundary will mean that the
resident of the St John’s will not be fully represented in respect of this important
concern.
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In summary St John’s primary socio economic links are with Groombridge and based
along the B2188 which is the only reasonable cross countryside road locally.
East Sussex County Council Division.
The whole of Withyham Parish and Withyham District Ward is within the new
proposed Hartfield Division; therefore, the Parish Council is content with the basis of
the boundary change, save the name. It is suggested that the division should be
called Forest Way after the Forest Way Country Park which runs right through the
division (the old railway line and well known bicycle, walking and leisure link). It is a
linear connection between the three Parishes of Forest Row, Hartfield and Withyham
and does not promote one parish over another. There is no political or social
connotation in this proposed name.
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